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This maknual is one of the four propellant handling manualvi prepared

uadev Contract AP33(616)-6939, Supplement 1, PN 314i8, TN 30196. The
U aduinistrative and technical direction of this effort was provided

by Meuker*. F, S. Forbes, T. Marshall, anid J. HI. Smith of the AIFE(.,

tt EIdwards Air Force Base, California. The man".als were prepared by the~I AnAlysis and 3qaipmenz Group of the flocketdyne hngineering Department.

The propolluat handling manuals were titled and identified as followai:

I AP/88D-?.6i-7 Hydrazine Handliug Manual11 AP/SSD-VI-1-8 Nitrogen Tetroxide Handling Manual
AP/8SD-Th-61-9 C~hlorine Trifluoride Handling Manual

II AF/889-U41-610 Pentaborane Handling Manual

13 A group of four design-criteria manuals were also prepared under
Contract A13(616)-6939, Supplement 1, PN 3148, TN 30196. These13 manuals were titled and identified as follows:

I A/'SSD-T-61-6 'Mechanical Si~tzm Design-Criteria
Manual for ilydrrAzine

AP/8SID-TR-6i.-3 Mechanical Systcm Desimn-Critt,'a
Manual f or Nitrogeni Tetroxide

AF/S.4iD-T&-6l-4 I'lchanical Systemt Design-Criteria,
Manual for Chorine Trifluoride

IuAP/SSD-TR..61-3 Mechanical System Desigr-CriteriaI:Mankual for Pentaboraue
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This manual presents directly usable informm-

tion for the safe handling of hydrasin,. The

properties of the propellant and techniques

for hazars reduction and contral are discussed

in detail. Selection and preparation of equip-

ment for use with the prnpellant are also prl-

sented and discussed. Propellant transfer

procedures using both gas pressurisation and

pumping techniques are discussed in detail.
Other pertinent information such as tremsperta-

tion, storage, and equipment decotatmination are

also presented.

(Unclassified Abstract)
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INTDREUCTION

IT This manual presents directly usable information for the sa.!e handling
Lof hydramine. The material presented is that evolved from both apli

V cable experience and a thorough evaluation of the available literature,
F- especially that originating from the propellant manufact~urer.

L! ~ The need of reliable information for the safe handling of high-energy

propellant. is self-evident. Although pertinent literature abounds, -
the application of. the published handling techniques to actual situa-
tions cannot be successfully realized in meait cases. This frustrating

j~j situation can be attributed to the fact thast most propellant handling

Information is obtaiued as a byproduct of hardware developmsent pro-

r grams. This manual represent. one of the first concerted research ef-
fi forts to formulate safe propellant handling techniques.

L The material covered in this man-ial is that which is considered essen-
tial for the safe hanidling of the propellant. This material in pre-

sented in a very siinple sand direct manner to make it uphlde to Pll

I personnel involved in propellant handling eperatiLonh. In aldition,
the tecisniques included tare expected to provide additional backgroundiI ~to the designer of stao-g. and handling systems for hydrsi'in*.

The safety practicec in the manual are based on the principle that
the prevention of hazardous situairions is the most important considar-

ation for th, safe handling of high-energy propellants. However, ii. is
I ~acknowledged that a comnpletely bazard-free facil +y cannot be ultimately

I realixed; &horefore, serious consideration is also given to the control
of any lhapardi~us situation that 4sy arise.
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This manual consists of eleven sections, each section dealing with a

specific subject such an properties of the propellant, mterials of

conatruction, handlin~g procedures, and others. This arrangement allows

the user to obtain mpecific information expeditiously.
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1.0 G•aUAL DESCRJPTION

Hydrarine is a clear, water-white, hygroscopic liquid with an odor

similar to that of aimmonia. It is inbensitive to mechanics' shock

and exhibits excellent thermal stability at ambient temsperatures.

Iilydrazine is considered a hazardous propellant due to its toxicity,

reactivity, and flsmmability. The propellant is harmful ithen in-

k! haled as a vapor and can cause serious alkali-like burns when the

liquid cones in contact with the body. Being a strong reducing

*Cent, hydrazine reacts with oxidizing materials, including co. ton

rust, liberating large quantities of mor. In addition, liluid

hydrazine at tc;Aperatures of 104 F a shabove, exerts sufficient

vapor pressure to form flammable air mixtures. However, when the

propellant ie stored and handled properly, it need prl.sent no seri-

ous problems.

Although aqueous solution* of hydrasise are used in various com-

mercial applitations, the anhydrous form has thus far been limited

to the field of rocket propellants. As a high-eu.rgy propellant,

the performanee of anhydrous hydrazine surpasses that prov:ided by

most commeo fuels such as kerosene, unspmstrical 4imethylhydre-

sine, ammonia, memom.thylhydrazine, ad ethers.

SI Cosmercial "anhydrous" hydrazino (97 percent minimum Lydrazino

concentration, by weight) boils at about 239 F. Am 4 resuIlt, it

can be stored for long periods of time in compatiI.le "ow-prosiure

vessels. Precautions must be taken, however, to maintain the liq-

uid at temperatures above 30 F t^ prcvevz the prop'elant from

froezing.g LA 'fdition, the propellant oust be &to-ed unddr a gas-

eous nitrogem blanket to provent oxidation of the propellant and

to reduce the vapor flaumabil ity hazars.
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2.0 PROPERTIES

2.1 General Properties

Sin~e hydrazine is a very hygroscopic substance, its properties

are significantly der 2ndent upon the amount of water contamination

present. The properties prcsented herein pertain to either anhy- I
drous hydrazi.re or conmercial hydrazine (97 percent hydrazine and I

3 percent water), or in some general cases, to both.

2.1 .1 Appearance

Hydrazine is a clear, water-white fuming liquid at room tempera- I
ture, and will produce white vapors when exposed to moist air.

2.1.2 Odor

Hydrazine has a distinct amonia-like odor.

2.1.' Chemical Composition I
Hy~ra.zine, as delivered by the manufacturer, contains a minimm

of 97 percent hydrazine (by weight), the other constituent being I
primarily water (KIL-P-26536A).

,1.1.4 Solubility

Hydrazine, being a highly polar electrolytic solvent, is soluble

in water, methanol, unsy=strical diwethylh.drazine, and ethyl.ene-

diamine, but is insollible in ethers and hydrocarbons. I
2.1.5 Chemical Activity

Hydrazine is a cavatic liquid having the properties of extrcme

reactivity an a redr in. agent. It revuts with oxidizing I
I

- . . . .. -- I,- we..-. . . . .
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t: materials, including comon rust, and has a tendency to cata-

lytically decoapose. Under normal conditions, hydrazine is .table

and nonexplosive. At temperatures of 104 F and above, hydrazine

nexertb bufficient vapor pressure to form f'ammwble air mixtures.

hbe flarmability limits of hydrazine in air are from 4.67 to 100

percent, by volume.

J2.2 Phrsicochemical Properties

Property Anhrdrous 91 P 2Bz - 3% Water

Molecular Weight 32.05 ......
Boiling Point 235.9 P 239 F

Freezing Point 34.8 F 30 F£ Specific Gravity 1.008 aý 68 F 1.012 at 68 F
Density, lb/ft 3  62.93 at 68 F 63.18 at 68 F

Viscosity, Ib1/ft-sec 6.54 x 10"4 at 68 F 6.58 x 10 at 68 F

Surface Tension, 0.00456 at 77 F
lbf/ft

Critical State Data 716 F ......
L 2130 psia ......

14.6 lb/ft 3  ......

Velocity of Sound, 6857 ft/sec at 77 F 6755 ft/oec at 77 F
-. in. liquid

Compressmil~ity, 1.572 x 10-6 sq inj ....Sa4iabatic lbf at 77 F

isothermal 1.746 x 10-6 sq in./ ......
i lbf at 77 FII Flesh Point, (COC.) 126 F ......

Heat of Formation, 21,6)0 at 77 F

IflIi I In Q )
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2.2 (Continued)

Property ahdos97% ?J2 - 3% Water

Heat of Fusion, 170 at F.P. ......
Btu/Ib

Heat of Veporization, 602 at 77 F 3
Bitu/1 b

Heat of Combustion, 8346 at 77 F
fltu/lb

Heat Capacity 0.7358 at 68 7 .Btu/lb-F
Thermal Conductivity, ......

Btu/hr-ft -F/ft o a 7

The vapor pressure, specific gravity, and viscosity of hydra-
zine as a function of teuperature are presented in Fig. 1, 2,
and 3, respectively.

6I
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1.0 M4ATERIALS

3.1 Materials Compatibility

Hydrazine is basically compatible with a widt spectrum of materi-

I ale of conistruction. However, consideralble care must be exercised

I ~in selact.izn suitable materials due to the hazardous properties

1 of the propellant and the necessity to eliminate propsellant spills

and leaks.

Hydrazine reacts with air, metal oxides, and oxidizing agents,

I and absorbs water readily. Consequently, the hydrazine transfer

and storage systems =st be free %f air, moisture, rust, and con-

tamination. The lubricantui, solvents, end gaskets utilized in

these systems must be chemically iWert to hydrazine.

3.1.1 Conatible Materials

The following misLorials and lubricants have been found to be coal-

patible with hydrazine:

Aluinum Alloy No. 1100 Stainless Steel V04

JAluminum Alloy N~o. 2014 Stainless Steel 321

Aluminum Alloy No. 2024 Stainless Steel 34.7IAluminum Alloy No. 4043 Stainless Steel *6-50*
Aluminuam Al1'oy No. 5052 stainless Steel MN-355*

Alwaitnum Alloy No. 6061 Stainless Steel 17-7 Ph

Aluminum Alloy Ndo. 6066 Iron-Base Superalloy 4-286*IAluminum Alloy No. 356 Inconel
Aluminum Alloy' No. B356 Inconol-X

Aluminum Allny Tens 50 Titaniumn Alley Ti-6Al-1.VI ~These alloys contain ever 0.ý perceost of molybdenum (No) and siteujid not
be used at Lemlieratures above i6O V.3 10
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3.1.1 Coamatible Materials (Continued)

hiSChbreius Plating Graphite

ji Eel-F Dow Corning No. 11

Teflon Sinclair L743
Teflon 100I (ML-L-25336)

H9
3.1.2 Vtorials for United Service

il The following materials have been found to be satisfactory for
limited service in hydrauine:

Copper

Nickel

Jeb u-Nmnaville Packing No. 76

Since them* materials are attacked biy hydraziua under. som eox-

pected conditions or time duration, their use is not recommended.

3.1.3 Incennatible Materials

The folloving materials and lubricants have ceen found to be ini-

comptible with hdrazine and mut net be vsed:

K-.Jvael Copper Plating

iBasge icarta
kno•le Jehn,-Man•-i le Packing
Silver No. 60IZinc Viten A
Cadmium el-F V'astomer

Natolley Mylar

Kler.rlenms Nickel Plaiang huna-N

Cadmiu Plating Hypalum

| 4 . IU l 2"tn.- e ea ~ ~..
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3.1.3 Tncoapatible Materials (Contin-ed)

Neoprene

Saran

Mvc (Tygon)

Dow Corning No. 55 (MIL-G--4343)

Dxylube
!.-IL-i,-6086

WTL-L-25336

3.2 Preparation of Materials

All components of a hydraxine storage and/or transfer system
must be prepared properly prior to inrtallation. Preparation

procedures consist of rendering the components chemically inert
to the propellant.

Items such as valves, pVmps, etc., cannot be cleaned in the as-
sembled state since solvents may damage nonmetallic components

or rosidues may be trapped in inaccessible areas. Consequently,
the cleaning of these item s ast be done before the component
parts are assembled.

The preraration of materials generally consists of degreasing,
descaling, )nsssvating, and drying. The cleaning solutions uti-

lized on theae o)erations shall be applied by imersing, spray-
ing, wiping, circulating, or in any other imnner, as long as the

surfaces to be cleaned are completely vetted in the solution&.
Any component which can trap or retain liquids shall be '.raiued

or emptied between applications of different cleaning solutions.

It



All solutions shall he made with distilled, deionized, or clean

tap water and all chemicals shall be of chemically pure grade or

better. The water shall be filtered through & 1.0-micron nominal-

*is* filter.

3.2.1 Dearoaoin

Components fabricated of stainless steel, aluminum, and aluminum

alloys can be degreased by cold flushing or vapor degreasing with

trichloroethylene, or by flushing with a mild alkaline solution
containing from 5 to 7 oe of Twoe A4gO' (or equivalent) per gal-

*- lon of water at 140 to 160 P. The application of the mild alka-

line solution shall be followed by a tborough water rinse.

Nomnetallic componmets, such as 0-rings, aSokets, etc., shall be

degreased by immersion or scx dbbing with the mild alkaline solu-

tion described above, followed by a thorough water rinse.

Item which are not be cleaned any furth.r such as nonetallic

components or simple compononts fabricated of ua.-!.ined metal
stock, shall be dried by flushing with dry, hydrocarbon-free,

I filtered nitrogen gas, or by heating in am oven at 140 to 160 P.

3.2.2 RescalLi

I' Newly fabricated or reworked coemments which haoe scale result-
ing from welding or heat treatment, er impurities resulting frami I I casting or forging, shall be deacaled. Deoc..ling solutions should
not be used after precision machining, unless the finished sur-

faces are protected.

*uco 7 C0a9.ni.hsd by Turco Pedutsote, Ine., 6I go. Central Ave.,
ILos Angeles, Califosia.
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The descaling of sa..ainloeew-steel e!omponents is accmoplished as

follows:

1. Etch at room tempurature for a period of no longer than 60

minutes with an aqueous solution containing from 3 to 5 weight
percent technical grade hydrofluoric acid and from 15 to 20

weight percent technical grade nitrin acid.

2. URince thoroughly with water to remov all Ikracest of the de-

senling solution.

NIOTE: If the components are to be passivated immediately after

descaling, they need not be dried. Otherwise, the corn-

ponents may be dried by purginig with dry, hydrocarbon-I

free, filtered nitrogen gas or by heating in an oven at

10to 160 F.

The doesling procedure for components fabricated of aluminumn or {
aluminu alloys is as follows:

1. Clean with Tdrco SmtIo solution (I lb/gallon of water), orI

an approved equivalent cleaner, natil the surfaceas are visibly

clean and shiny.I

2. Rinse with water to riewve ~L-1 traces of the acid solution.

NUME: If the components are to be pasbivated immediately after
doacaling, they need not be dried. Otherwise, the compon-

ents may be dried by purging with dry, hydrocarbon-f req,

filtered nitrogen gas or by heating in an oven at 1410 ;o

____________160 F.

*Turcu. SmItG is a chronic acid cleaner furnisLad by the Turco Products,I
gInc., 6135 So. Central Avenr.I Los Angeles, CaliLfornia.

14I
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3.2.3 Passivation

U The ;,assivat.on procedure for comFonents fabricated of stainlass

steel is as follow.:

t II 1. lIner.e Tor a ininim period of 3W minutes at room tempera-

lure, in an aqueous solution containing from 415 to 55 percent

11 (by weight) technical grade nitric acid.

2. Rinse with water to remove all traces of the passivating solu-

, !tion.

3. Dry bf purging with dry, hydrocarbon-free, filtered nitrogen

I' ,gas or by hetinvg in an oven at 140 to 160 F.

NO!M: Acid passivation of components having highly polished or
lapped surf3c&s ay be omitted if the finished surfaces

"cannot be conveniently protented from the acid solution.

Components fabricated of aluminum or alumimnm alloys can be pas-

sivated as follow*;.

1. Immerse for a minimum period of one hour at room te,-oerature

in an aqueous soluWion containing about 45 percent (by weight)
technical grad: nitric acid.

2. Rinse thoroughly with water to remove all traces of nitric

acid.

3. Dry by r,;%ing with dry, hydroearbon-free, filtered nitrogen

gas or by boating in mn oven at 14.0 to 160 F.

IIk
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2.4 Handling

Items that have been prepared for hydrazine service shall be

handled, stored, or packaged in such a manner ad to prevent re-

contamination. Large components such as valves, piving sections,

tanks, etc., should have all openinpa capped with clean compat..

ible materials. Sr-11 items can be sealed in clean plastic bags.

116
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i&.0 HAZARS

4.1 Toxicity

Hydrazine is very toxic and inhalation of evea dilute concontra-

tions dhould be .avoided. Exposure of the skin to liquid or vapor

--y4raz•.nd should also be avoided. The threshold value, which has

been adopted by the American Conference of Governmental Induatrial

Hygienists, is 1 ppm. This is the maximum allowable concentration

I (MOV) in which repeated eight-hour-per-day exposure may be safely

tol'.ýrated by man. Minimum odor detection in air is about 3 to 5

ppa for an average man. Higher concentrations can cause immedi-
ate irritation of the eyes and neo. Since hydrazina vapors arei Iknown to cause marked oafactory fatigue, the detection of hydra-
sine by odor can be used only as on initial warning of potential
danger. If an individual is exposed to strong con~centrations,

he should hold his breatb, if roseible, until fresh air is reached.

If unable to do this, breathing should be as shallow as possible.

The affected individual should be placed under the care of an

authorized physician as soon as possiblet

6a.2 Physiological Effect.

In chronic cxpobuon of test animals to hydrosin. vapors, inhala-

tion produced lmg dimage, inflsiotion of the liver, inflamua-
i 5 tion of the kidney, anorexia (,0e6 of appetite), I-* in body

weight, t remors, weakness, and after prolonged exposure, eonvul-

- sions followed by death. Lung cegestion and edema (accumulation

of fluid in the oody) appear to be the prinexpal effects of hydra-

sine, regardless of the administrative method_ Some hew~olytic
(broakdo.n of red blood cells) action has been eoted, but only onF. tbe bosis of limited exper.maental work. Data on k.hz, effect of

17
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hydrazine on humans have been very Li.. ted. Studies by sevwral

companies of personrel that have worked with hydrazine o r long

periods of time have given negative results. This is miuly at-

tributed to the close adherence to established safety rules and

precautionu.

The ^ffee* of hydrazine vapors an the eyes ia extremely irritat-

ing and will cause itching, swelling, and blistering of the eye-

lids accompanied by acute pain (very similar to bitrns caused by

a welding are). Severe exposure may cause temporary blindness,

lasting about a day, and several days may be required for com-

plete recovery.

Contact of hydrazine with any body tissue will produce an lkali-

like burn. Ingestion or absorption through the skin will cause

nausea, dizziness, and headache. Hydra7ine is toxic whether ad-

ministered orally, intravenously, by inhalation, or when applied

on the skin.

Any person having accidentally inhaled a significant quantity of

hydrazine vapor should be rested imusdiately and placed in the

care of an authorized phyeicirn as soon as possible.

If a person has suffered skin expobra to hydrazine liquid, the

exposed area should be washed imnediateiy with copious quantities

4 Gf warm water and soap, jr if the eyes are contaminated, flush

completely with water. The person should then be placed in the

care of an authorized physician an soon as possible.

Following the initial treatment as 1eycribed above, first aid canShbe administered an d.ected by the local medical authori'y. Fre

". 18
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-this purpose, it i* recoumpnded that at least one pe&ion, per-

L mneuntly assigned to the propellant handling area, be properly

Strained in first-aid techniques. These techniques mist beestab-

Sr lished only by the responsible medical authority.

K!P.*3 tiir* and Uxulosive Hazards

Liquid anhydrous hydrazine is very stable and nimexplosivc. In

the absence of decomposition catalysts, it has 'been heat*.-! above
500 F with very little decomposition. However, hydraaiui vapors

present a serious fire hazard. Although its flash point is 126 F,
" emILliquid hydrazine at 104 F exerts sufficient vapor preset re to sup-

port a 4.7 percent hydraszine-in-air mixture which is flsmable.

The lower limit of flammbility is 4.7 percent and the ri-.per limit

is lO percent by volume. The ignitiom temperature of hydrazine

in oxygen is 4O0 F, sad in air 518 r. IgpiLiuu tomyral•rew sarm

, much lower in the presence of oxidisers. When two or three drops

! Ii of hydrasine are dropped oa a layer of ferric oxide (a primary
constituent of rust) at room temperature, sparks are emitted im-

iU mediately and the vapor will burst into flamew. hwn hydrazine is

dropped on ferric oxide vnder a nitrogen atmosphere, sparking oc-

curs and the oxide becomeo red hot, but flame does not appear un-

til air is introduced. Aqueous solutions of hydrazine are less
"combubtiblo than anhydrous hydraziro.. Solutions containing 40

£per.ent or less hydrasine are noacmbustible.

I1
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5.0 HAZABD REDUCTI ON

, Spills of hydrazine present a hazard from both intoxicatioh and

fire as described in the HAZARDS section. For this reason it is

necessary to prevent propellant spills whenever possible and to

control safely the ipills and fires %hex, Lhey occur.

5.1 Spill Prevention

The prevention of hydrazine spills is one of the most important

considerations for the safe h.ndliag of the propellant. Spills

are the main cause of personnel intoxication and facility damgeo.

Effective spill reduction is accomplished by the use of properly

designed equipment and thoroughl- trained personnel.

5.1.1 System Intezrity

The integrity of the storage and transfer system cannot be over-

emphasized. The system shall be reliable, flexible, rnd easy to

operate and maintain. Sowe of the deoign criteria that shall be

incorporated into the system are as follows:

1. Only materials of construction which are definitely kauvn •o

be compatible with hydrazin3 shall be employed.

2. The number of mechanical joints shall be reduced to a minimus,

thus reducirg the probability of pr-"ellant leakage.

5. The system shall be designed to withstand the maximms operat-

ing pressures safely.

4a. The transfer lines shall be free of liquid traps.

5. An inert gas system shall be provided to purge and drain the

transfer syst• . without the eeessity of dumping the residul-

I propellant or disocameeting My s•ytem Joints.
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6. The valves, gasketb, and instimmento used ot, the system must

be reliable, compatible with hydraszine, and properly

servic ed.

1; 7. The hydrazine vents shall be ducted t3gether and connected

to a scrub•.ir or a high vent stack.

[ 8. Sufficient control equipment m=st be provided to isolate por-

tions of the system and secure transfer equipment during emer-
]I. gencies or components replacement. All reaote-controlled

equipment shall be designed fail-safe.

Ii 9. A gaseous nitrogen blanketing system smst be provided to pre-
vent air from getting into contact with the propellant.

19 10. The tranMfer and storage system shall be grounded to. prevent
the buildup of static electricity.

The continual observation of an operational system for possible

malfunctions can prevent serious propellant apills. Hydrauins

leakage can be detected by the white vapor which is given off

by the liquid in air. If leakage is noted, corr@.+ive action

IL must be taken as soon as possible.I

• I 5.1.2 Trained Personnel

Propwrly trained personnel ar. required to handle hydrarirae sae!--.

i• Operating personnel shall be thoroughly familiar ith the follow-

* ing:

1 iK1. The properties of hydrasine

2. Operation of the transfer sad storage system

3. i'n'ioity and physiological effects of the pr'pellant

I iiiII 21
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4m. Operation and use of the safety equipment

5. Fire and spill prevention techniques

6. Fire and spill control measures

NOME: No person should be allowed to handle hydrazine unless he

is thoroughly fuailiar with the above-listed item and he

is also confident that the propellant can bc handled safely

with the equipment and facilities available to him.

5.2 Fire Prevention

I Hydrazine presents a serious fire hazard; thus, all means of fire

prevention should be utilized to minimize the hazard.

The flammbility of hydrazine vapor can be reduced by the use of

diluents. The lover flammbility limit may be raised from 4.7 to

38 percent by volume when nitrogen is used as the dilucnt, or 37

percent when helium is used. This is one of the reasons that all

hydrasine storage containers, shipping containers, and transfer

lines contain a nitrogen padding; the other reason be4ng ti.,

rapid rate of oxidation of hydrazine in air. The air oxidation

of hydrazine or the entrance of decomposition catalysts into a

hydrasine -system can bring about a slow decomposition of hydra-

zine which literates heat and raises the temperature of the sur-

roundirg surfaces. This process can continue at an increasing

rate until the ignition temperature of the vapor is reachel.

Hydrazine can ignite upon contact with a highly oxidized surface

or material. To prevent fires in case of propellant spillage,

the storage aWn ýan,linq areas shal be kept free of all aato.i-
/ ale that are highly oridised or are capable of being easily

oxidized. 
22
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All equipment, tanks, transfer lines, and all other storage area
equipment capable of transmitting a spark or building up a static

6 electricity charge shall be properly grounded to prevent the iG-

nition of hydrazine vapors.

Folloving a hydrazine spill, the hydrazine shall be deluged with

copious quantities of water to assure thut the hydraziue has been

diluted to a concentration lover than 40 percent. Water solu-

tions containing 40 percent or less hydrazine are noncombustible.

Buhildings which house equipment for handling h ydrazine shall be
well ventilated to prevent accumlation of hydrazine vapors.

I2I
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6.o H&AMIL CON'TROL

In case of hydrazine spillage or fire, all personnel shall report

to thuir prcdesignated safe areas or emergency operating posts.

Imtediate evaluation of the hazardous situation is necesbary so

that appropriate control action Ne initibted in the shortest pos-

sible tine. The time veriod letween the inception of the hazard-

ous situation and initiation of control action shall ls reduced
to a minimum. This can be accomplished through proper planning,

training, and organization. The following items shall be consid-
ered in the administration of the storage and handling areas:

1. Safe areas and evacuation routes shall be pre-established

2. Only authorized personnel xhall be allowed to enter these

area

3. At least two operating personnel shall wear protective cloth-
ing and equipment during propellant handling operations

4. Periodic drills shall be performed to ensure personnel pro-

ficiency during euergency operations

6.1 Spill Contral

A hydrasine spill can be most efficiently controlled by perform-

ing the following steps chronologically:

1. Stop Lte propellant handling operations

2. Isolate, by closing the necessary valves, the propellant

tanks from the transfer lines

3. Locato tWe source of spill

4. Isolate thb afft.0e, components by closing the necessary vae.'ia

5. Dispose ot the spilled propellant
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• The perfo e a s- - 2 t the first four stolp listed above Phoui1d be
! • autoeatic and could be performed in a very short time.

i

The disposition of the spilled hydrasin. aim be handled LA two

ways, depending 4pun the quantity spilled and the spill zenditions.

If small quantities of hydrasine are spifle, it is tLst handled

by Welgir4 the spill area with copijus quantities of jster and

[ flusbi:g the diluted nixture (belew 40 percent N2114) to a catch

basin for further disposal.

I' For 4ases in which large quantities of hydrazine are spilled and

the fire danger is not too great, the hydrisins can be drained to

a burn basin where the hydrueine can be safely accumulated and

* burned. The reiidual hydrazine in the spill a;.a can then be

flushed. with copious quantities of water to a catch basin for fur-

t~r disposal. This method is preferred when large quantities are

spilled because of the difficulty and expense of chemically dispos-

ing of large quantities of hydrasine.

Vaan the fire danger iq grest, large-quantity spills can be handled

in the sme way as the small spills.

After tha dpill is controlled, tLe area aist be properly decoutani-
CE3nated. Decontasination techniques are presented in 3ectioa 8.0.

6.2 Fir* Control

Hydrazinu f•res are best controlled by deluging with copiousa quan..
tities of wtter. The machanio. by wh•ch water e-tanguishes hydra-

sine fires i by Mailuting the 1ropellant to a coL-eentration which

" - " ' . "n ' . . , * I Iv I I U Ii2



* vwili not support combuastion. The water should be applied ia the

for& of a sp-ay in preference to water fog which is less efiective

* due to increased vaporization of the fine droplets in the fl ame .

In addition, water reduce& the temperature of the equipment and

materials e~posed to the fire. Foams sand dry chemicals can also be

Tas utd +ba~hy are loes practical than the water-spray technique

and ihere is t~he possibility of reignition after the extinguishment

* has ;)*wa achieved.
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7.0 SAMEY EZJIPMUTI, The toxicity and chemical reactivity of hydrazine dictate that3 suitable safety equipiment be available for the protect.ion of the
storage and handling areas, and operating personnel. Even though3 the selection of the type and degree of aafety equipiment depends
.kpon it~ems such an facility design fnd! the various persoaueic joLi
ansigniments, it is suggested that one typo. of safety equipiment heIispecified and enforced. This reduces 'Who wmiunderstanding among

operating pervouno: as to what degree of protective clothinq~is re-
ii'Uquired for a specific job assigzinent, anid prevents I'short-cut"I

methods (insufficient protection) vhich are difficult to control

and usually result in serious accidents.

7.1 Facility Safetyv Iuiument

Facility safety equipment shalt include emeorgency shoverr, eye
wash fountains, first-aid kits, water-spray-deluge syst snm, fire
hoses, and fire blankets. The equipiment shall be strategically
located and easily accessible throughout the storage and handling

'I! areas.

J AJLl personnel shall bai vell-iafemwd as to the proper use and lo-
cation of all safet) equipumet. The safety equipment wwt beI' periodically checked for proper operation. The equipiment shalt
be veil--marked mnd color-coded to eftfern to standard safety re-5 ~quirsemnt%. Hlydrastue vapor detectors with alarm wystem capabl

' Of measBuring I ppmN shall be installed in conf i-ted and poorlyr venti-
lWed facilities.
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7.2 Personal Safety Equipment

Personnel handling hydrazine shall wear fully protective equip-

ment. Whea handling operations are performed either locally or

remotely, at least two operating personnel shall be fully pro-

tected at all times, so that if a spill occurs, it can be quickly

and easily zontroiled. The followirg personai protective equip-

ment or its equivalent is recommended:

1. Flameproof coveralls

2. Suit, Gra-Lite

3. Gloves, polyethylene-impregnated

4. Hood, Gra-Lite

5. Boots, Gra-Lite

6. Respirator, self-contained oxygen or air supply unit

7. Communication system, Voice pak

All equlpment must be readily available and be maintained clean and

in good operating condition. A contaminated suit, for vx~mple,

can become a definite safety hazard. The operating personnel mist

have a good working knowledge of the equipeent and know its

limitations.

2
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8.0 DE O•ANINM2IGON

Decontamination involves the removal of hydrazine from equipment

to be serviced, inspected, or replaced, and handling or storage

8areas following e hydrazine spill. Decontamination procedures are

ramployed to protect equipment and personnel.

6.l Area DecontaminationSI-

L. Area decontamination operations are perfur=•,e to remove -the re-

sidual hydrazine following a propellant spill or fire. This is

necessary because of the toxicity of the propellant and the pos-

sible ignition or reignition hazard. Area decontamination can be

a effected by washing the area thoroughly vith water. The contami-
nated solution must be collected in a basin wd subsequently dis-

[ •posed of according to local revrlations.

[ •8.2 Equipment %Jecontamination

The removal of residual hydrasine from facility equipment can best

be accomplished by flushing the item with copious ;*-ntitice. of
iwL ater, then purge dry. If the item is to be reused without being

r •modified or serviced, the water used to flush the item shall be

ji distilled, deionisea, or clean filtered water.

• [ All items removed from hydrazine service must be clearly labeled,

I describing the type and extent of decentamination, and the reason

I for removal.

VI,
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* 9.0 TiARZ3PO1ATIONJ

Shipment of anhydrous hydrazine by coinon carrier ia authorized by

* the lnterstxttý Commerce Commission which classifies hydrazine its a

"Corrosive Liquid." The ICC regulations define corrosive liquids

* as, "Liquids which, when in contact with living tissue will cause

severe amn.,j. of Luch tiussne by chemical action; ir in the case of

leakage, will materially damage or destroy other freight by chemi-

cal action, or are are liable to cause fire when in contact with

* certain materials."

Hydrauin. may be transported in boxed glass carboys, drum, trail-

ers, and by tank cars in containers specified by the ICC.

The following containers have been ICC-approved and are currently

being used by the propellant maufacturer:

1. ICC-ID Boxed glass carboys

2. ICC-SC 30-gallon stainless steel drums

3. ICC-5G 55-gallon stainless steel drts=

4s. ICC-2695 (Special Permit') Truck-trailer

5. ICC-103C-W lO,0O"--gallon tank car

Each hydraxine container mast bear an ICC-approved white label,

* "Corrosivei Liquid" deasgnation. This label is diamond-shaped vith

I asides li-inches long, with black printing on a white background.

Any material with this label cannot be shipped with explo..lves or

near articles 1'.aring yellow labelis.
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V Railway cars containing one or more packages of )..drazine must ie

affixed with a 'Dangerous" placard.

The ICC specifications and permits for sha.i. nt ari dependent upon

the container design and the methods of shipment. All cintainers

whe n shipped are closed and protected against leakage and damage

by gas-tight protective caps.

Ii
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10.0 STMUA('

Hydrazine can be stored for periods of several years without ad-

verse effects, either to the storage container oar to the propel-

lant, providing the proper materials of construction are used,

thbt container and material are relatively free of contaminants,

and the pan!.e-ant is stored under an inert atmosphere such as dry,

hydrocarbon-free nitrogen.

For general storage, the ICdapprovod container in which the pro-

pellant is transported my be used. For extended bulk storage,

stainless-steel tanks, piping and valves should be used.

Hydrasine is classified by the USAF General Safety procedures for

Chemical Guided Missile Propellants, 1956 Manual, as a Gronp 4-C,

Combustible (Nitrogen-Hydrogen Compound). TWe technical order,

T.O. I1C-1-6 is the present authority for establishing quantity-

ditance relationships for storing most of todnys liquid -ocket

propellants. The quantity-distance values presently established

for hydrazine storage are presented in Table 1.

Hydrazine should be stored in areat easily accessible, with good

natural drainage, near a large was+r supply, with good prevailing

* wind movement, and free from combustible materials. Hydrazine

, storage areas should also be isolated from the storage of oxidiz-

ing materials.

3
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TABLE 1

APPLICABLE QUANTITY-DISTANCE VALUW FOR HYDRAZINZ

- Quantity of *Barricadeli Distance Unbarricaded Distance
Propellant (feet) (feet)

Pounds Pounds Inhabited Magazine Inhabite! lailvay or Magazine
Over Not Over Building Distance Building Pblic H'way Distance(Z)

0 200 1O0 50 200 110 1001200 1,000 255 5C, 510 150 100
1,000 5,000 375 75 750 225 150

5,000 10,000 435 100 870 260 200
10,000 20,000 480 125 975 300 250

20,000 50,000 700 150 1.400 420 300

5I 50,000 "100,000 900 200 1,900 545 '00

100,000 250,000 1,100 300 2,200 650 600

[ 250,00 00,00 1,400 400 2,800 900 800

500,000 1,000,000 1,00 500 3,400 1,100 1,000

L - __

K * Barrieaded, earth-soverad, revetted, or underground
i O•sxm-m permitted for hydrazinu.

(Z)Fer distance@ free storages (xcept ready storage)
to operating buildi.gs use Service Buildding distance.
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"11.0 HAI)ING

Handling, as defined herein, includes: handling of shipr'ing con-

tainers; transfer of hydrazine; venting; and disposal. Personnel

performing direct propellant handling functions, with the exceFtion

of handling of the shipping containers, must wear the fully protec-

tive equipient described in the SAFETI EQUIPMT section. The

shiprin cGntainers can be handled safely without the use of full;,

protective equipment.

11.1 Handling of Shipping Containers

To avoid shipping container damage or rupture, they must be handled

carefully. The container mst not be dropped, tumbled, draggea,

rolled, or allowed to bump into other containers, walls, or

projections.

The containers my be transferred by means of truck, crane, fork-

lift, or by any other piece of equipment capable of handling them

safely. While in transfer, the container must be firmly secured.

The protective cap" or plugs mast be installed at all times during

handling operations.

The containers should be plarod in the storage area at the location

specified for the type of piup•llant and container, and clearly

marked am to the condition of the contaier (full, empty, contami-

nated, etc.).

Any defects which might be noticed in the container upon receipt

or prior to shipment should be reported to the respor;ible person-

nelfor proper disposition.

3'
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11.2 Tr"nsfer ur hydra•xn-

3 lydrasine can be transfer.ed by -xoing two methoa The propellant

can be discharged by pressurizing the container with dry nitrogen
I gas or by connecting a transfer pup in the discharge line. Both

methods have been used with success. The propellant transfer system3 must be chemically compatible and in good operating condition be-

fore use.

U In preparin% for a transfer operation, all personnel not directly

concerned with the operation shall evacuate the hazard area. Ap-
propriate warning lights and sips shall be displayed to keep out

unauthorised personnel and to vain of hazardous operations in pro-

gress. Personnel performing the transfer operation shall wear tna
fully protective equipent described in the SAFEY RNWIPtUWT eec-

Sltion. If the operations are performed remotely, at least two op-
@rating personnel shall be ful~y dressed to facilitate proper spill

and fire control. Sufficient safety equipment shall be available
for all personnel allowed to rmain in the hazard area. Supervis-

ory and e*rgency support personnel shall be notified prior to ezo-

cuting any hazardous operations in the storage armm.

3 The propellant transfer procedures are dependent upon nuerous fac-
tors such as transi..e system desiga, type of propellant containers,

trainins of personnel, prevailing weather conditions, atc. 1,.ab-

lishiug proper operating procedure for each specific siz.atiou j"
SI a singto -'ocuent is practically impossible. The.-ofore, the pro-

cedures presented are general ia matu~re. Th.e t aster wystgg *che-

j i l .iq presented are not fina___d ds___o _h.Y are _ resontd onlyi-to favilitate the explanetion. of tygical procedures.

LM



11.2.1 Transfer Prum D-.ms (ICC 2C and 5G

The 30- and 55-gallon-capacity hydrazine stikinlssn-s*.eel druaw

have tvo bung',oles (2 sad 1 in. standard pipe thread) at one

end of thie drurn. The drums have a maximust pressure rating of

5 psig. For both pump and pressure unloading wtkod., an

eductor pipe is required (Fig. 4 ). This pir4 in easi ly fab-
ricated by drilling a 2-inch standard plug to pass a stainless-

steel pipe, and welding the pipe to the plug. The nitrogea

gas-supply source can be provided loy using an adapter for the

1-inch bunghole or by drilling the 2-inch plug next to the
eductor pipe, welding a reducing collar with a 1/4i- or 1/2-

inch tap to both the pipe and plug (Fig. 5 ). These welds

inot be capable of withstanding pressures up tu 5 psig.

The propellant is generally unloaded frca the drum by pressar-

izing the container with dry nitrogen gas, '.au can also be un-

loaded by connecting a transfer pump in the discharge line.

The pressurization technaique is preferred because of the low.

flowrate required in transferring througha the small edautor

pipe wad the small propellant capacity of the drum. Only the

pressure unloading method is discussed in detail.

Since the drum%. as received do net have shutoff'valves o-

eductor pipes, the byd:azine is exposed to the atmosphert

P when the plugs are removed to proepre the drume for ;1ropallant

transfer. Therefore, the edeactor pipe &nd pyossitri~ing line

ahould be installed as aeen as possible after the plugs haveI been reevoA4 ti, H-it the amount #if moisture absorbed by tho

bydrezine from the atuesphvore.
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The transfer of hydrazine from 30- or 55-gallon drums by the
pressure unloading method (Fig. 6) can be performed as

follows:

1. Secure the drum in the upright position.

G. Cround the drum.

.A•3. Ensure that all the system valves are closed, except

valve 9 which must be maintained open. The object of

valve 9 is to prevent tbe entrance of moisture in case
of relief device failure.

4. Cautiously and slowly loosen the 2-inch plug and re-

lieve the preoeura in the drum.

5. Replace the 2-inch plug with a clean eductor pipe

using a compatible gasket to mae an air-tight seal.
An air-tight cap should be placed over the exposed

end of the eductor pipe prior to installation to pre-

vent the entrance of moisturs.

6, Purge the transfer and pressurizing-vent liaes for 1

to 2 minutes with dry nitrogen gas at 3 to 4 poig
prior to installation by removin, the protective caps

from the snd of the lines and opening valves 1, 2, 5,
and 7. (CAL'ICKN: The transfer line may contain re-

vidual hydrazine) After the linme have been IpUrgei

close valves 1, 2, 5, and 7, atd replace the protec-

tive cape it the lines are set to be immediatc,.y in-
stalled om the container.

7. Attack th' pressurisia-ovest time to the drum at the

1-imanc bams~ole or at the ta the edueter pipe

aesesbly, if so eq*6pped.
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8. Place a 2- to 3-inch spacer under the edge of the drum

opposite the oductor pipe connection to tilt the drum

toward this connection.

9.Remove the protective cap& from the eductor pipe and

valve 5, and connect the pipe to the valvA.

10. Adjust the dry nitrogen Sas supply regulator to 3 or

4 Pasi (maImu is 5 Pasi).-

11. Open valves 1 and 2 slowly and check for leaks. If a

leak develops, close valve 2, open valve 3, and take

the necessary action to stop the leak (valve 3 smust '

closed sand valve 2 opened before proceeding vittL
step 12).

12. Open valve 5 slowly and check for leaks. If a leak

develops, close valve 5, open valve 4, and take the

necessary action to stop the leak (valve i =mst be

closed "' valve 5 opened before proceeding with

step 13).

13. Open valv.e 6 slowly and check for leaks. If a leak

develops, close valve 6, open valve 8, and take the

necessary action to stop the leak (valve 8 nost be

close~d and valve 6 opened bef'vre proceeding to step 14).

j 14. After volves 5 and 6 have been opened, the propoellnt

flows from the drum into the storage tank until the

liquid in the drum in depleted or the presmurees in thef two contain~r* equalizes. If the pressure ia the two

contairz'rs equalizes, closo valve 6 and opo% memen-
farily valve S to dopressuise the storage ctntaincar.

The flow can be rosamsd by reopening valve 6.

40
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15. When the desired quantity or all of tne available hy-

draszine in the drum has been transferred, close valve 6.

N NOTE: There are several devices whirch cam be used to de-

tect the completion of the prjisellant transfer op.-

Ssoration. Combinations of twu or more devices are

usually required to provide the desired transfer

• u system flexibility. Some of these devices are:

a. A flowseter installed in the transfer line

'I! b. A scale or other veight-sonsing device attached

to the drum being unloaded
r

'7 .c. A calibrated level indicator mounted on the stor-

age tank

16. Close valve 2.

* 17. Open valve 3.

18. Open valve 7 and alloy the dry nitrogen gas to purge

the transfer line for 2 to 3 Minues.

19. Close valve 7 and allow the pressure in the transfer

line and drum to bleed off.

I 20. Close valves 1,3, sand .

21. Remove tho preesurising-vent line from the drum and

cap it off. It the 1-inch bunghole waj used in pres-

surising the drum, replace the adomter with a 1-inch

standard plug.
22. Remove the edu.ttr pius from valve 5, and cap off the

pipe and the vaive. (CW7ION: Thr prstu..izing-vent

i, line mait be remeved and the pressure completely bled

li1



off before the transfer line is removed to prevent the

spillage of hydrasine if the transfer line is discon

netted with pressure in the dium.)

23. Remove the eductor pipe and replace it with the 2-inch

standard plug. If tLe eductor pipe is not to be immediately

rouv'i, decotaminate the eductor pipe by flnshing it

with water.

24. The drum must be properly marked (full, empty, contami-

nated, etc.) and disposed of according to operating

procedures.

25. Notify all personnel concerned that the transfer oper-

ation is completed and the area is clear.

11.2.2 Transfer From Tank Cars or Tank Trucks

Tank cars and tank trucks have f&cilitie3 for top unloading

with built-in eductor pipes. A dame and eduLctor pipe system

for a tank car can be seen in Fig. 7. The pressure ratings

for tank cars and tank trucks varies according to the individ-

ual containSer design and is generally specified by ICC or state

and local codes. Bofore hydraszine is transferred, the pressure

rating of the container must be established and the necessary

systems installed or adjusted to prevent overpressurisation.

Connections on Lhe container may be either flanged, pipe, or

AND.

Hydrazin. can be unlowAd by pressurizing the shipping .•ontainer

with dry nitrogen gs or by connecting a transfer pump in the

discharge line. Both transfer techniues are discussed in

de tail.

%
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The shipping container transfer and pressurizing-vent line

protective cape or blind flauzue must not be removed until

the lines are ready to be installed on the container. This

ia done to xLhwit the amount of moista're absorbed by the hy-

dra•i"n, from the atmosphere.

The tank cars &ad tank trucks may contain shutoff valves. The

diNtinction is made in the procedures by dividing the appli-

cable steps Into two parts. (a) flanged openings (containers

without shutoff valves), and (b) valved openings (containers

with shutoff valves).

11.2.2.1 Pressurization Unloading

The transfer of hydrazine from tank c ra or taLk trucks by the

pressure unloading method (Fig. 8 ) can be perforwad as follows:

1. Pla'3 the tank car or truck-trailer on a level posi-

tion with the brakes locked and the wheels ,shocked.

2. Ground the shipping container and bond it to the trans-

fer system to elisn'ata the possibility of static spark

ignition of hyds-mine vapors.

a3. b.ure that all the transfer system valves are closed,

except valve 9, which =ist be maintained open. T'heI
purpose of valve 9 is to prevent the entrance of mois-

ture in case of relief device failure.

'a. (a) Flanged a•eniugs: Cautiously and slowly loomen the

pressurizing-vent nozzle Mlind flange or cap, and re-
ii4Wu tb. pressure in thP shipping container.

(b) Valved ope.,ings: Verify that the snipping con-
tainer shutoff valves I13 and 11 are closed.

S'a
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5. Purge the transfer and pressurizing-vent lines with

dry nitrogen gas for 1 to 2 minutes at 10 to 15 psi&

by r-n-ving, the protective caps from the lines and

openi ý ,yes 1, 2, 5, and 7. (CAUTION: The trans-

fer lirte may coitain residua.n hydrazine.) Afte"- the

lines have been purged, Plese valves 1, 2, 5, and 7,

and rel-nstal] the protective caps if the lines are not

to be immediately installed on the shipping container.

6. (a) Flanged )penings: Remove the shipping container

discharge nozzle blind flange or cap and connect the

transfer line using a compatible gasket to make an

air-tight seal. (CAUTION: The pressure in the ship-

ping container mist be completely bled off prior to

removing the discharge nozzle flange or cap to prevent

the spillage of hydrazine if the flange or cap is re-

moved with pressure in the container.)

(b) Valved openings: Remove the protective caps

from the transfer line and valve 11, and connect the

line to the valve.

7. (a) Flanxed openings: Remove the pressurizinr-vent

nozzle blind flange or cap, and connect the pressur-

izing-vent line to the nozzle using a compatible gasket

to mal-e an air-tight seal.

(b) Valved openings: Remove the protective cape from

the pressurizing-went line and valve 10, and connect

the line to the valve.

8. Adjust the dry nitrogen gas supply regulator to a pres-

sure .hi' will provide a re,:sonable rate of propellant
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flow. Precautions mot be taken to assure that the

mximum pressure rating of tha containers and trans-

for system is not exceeded.

9. If the sbipping cntainer contains shutoff valves,

open valves 10 and 11.

10. Opou valves 1 and 2 slowly ar,! chaek for leaks. If a

leak develops, close valve 2, open valve 3 and take

the necessary action to stop the leak (valve 3 must

be closed and valve 2 opened before proceeding with

step 11).

11. Open val-;e 5 slowly and check for leaks. If a leak

develops, cloae valve 5, open valve 4, and take the

necessary action to stop the leak (valve 4 must be

, B, closed and valve 5 opened before proceeding with

step 12).

S12. Open valve 6 slowly and check for leaks. If a leak

develops, close valve 6, open valve 8, and take the

necessary actioan to stop the leak (valve 8 aunt be
closed rad valve 6 opened before proceeding with

step .1).

13. After valves 5 and 6 have been opened, the pr...&l ant

i I flows from the coatainer into the storage tank umal,

the liquid in the shipping container is depleted or

the pressures in the two containers equalizes. If

the pressure in the two coatainere equalise., close

k Mwvalv, 6, and open valve 8 ontarily to depressurise

the storage ta..u. The flow can be resmed by reopen-

S,-tug valve 6.

'7ye



14.. When the desired quantity or all of the availabie

hydrazine in the shipping container has been trana-

ferred, close valve 6.

NOTE: There are several devices which can be used
to detect the completion of the propellant transfer

operation. Combinations of two or sore devices are

usually required to provide the desired transfer

system flexibility. Some of these are:

(a) A floumster installed in the transfer line

(b) A maale or other veight-sensing device placed

under the tank car or tank truek being unloaded

(c) A calibrated level indicator mounted on the ship-

ping container and/or sto. ge tank

15. Close valve 2.

16. Open valve 5.

17. Open valve 7 and alloy the nitrogen gas (10 ta 15

paig) to parge the transfer line for 2 to 3 ainutes.

18. Close valve 7 and allow the pressure lta the transfer

line and shipping container to bleed off.

19. Close valves 1, 3, and 5. If the shipping contaiker

contains 'htutoff valves, clo*e valves 10 ad 11.

20. Remove the pressurialng-vmet line from the shppi•g

container and cap it off.

21. (a) Flanged opening*: Allv' the pressure in th,

sbpJppiub cc.&aiper to eempletely vent off, and then

install a blind flange or cap eo the pressurizing-

v.on nossle.
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22. (b) Valve*. openings: Cap off the ;-essurizing-vent
I! nozzle.

' T22. (a) Flanged openings: Remove, the transfer line At'oa

a: .the 3hipping container discharge nozzle and install

) a blind flange or cap cu, the nozzle aud transfer line.

* (CAUTION: The pressure in the shipping containier must

be completely bled off prior to removing the transfer

¶ line in order to prevsat the spillage of hydrazine if

the line is removed with preasuare in the container.)

i(b) Valved opening, : Remove the transfer line from

the shipping container discharge nozzle and cap the

[ line and nozzle.

23. the shipping container should be properly marked (full,[ empty, contaminate". etc.) and disposed of according

to operating procedure*.

24. Notify all personnel concerned that the transfer oper-

ation is coepleted and the area is clear.

11.2.2.2 Trai ,ofr PmM Unloadimn

The transfer of h)drazinv from tank cars or tank trucks by the

transfer pmp unloading mthed (Fig. 9) can be performed as
fotlows:

1 1. Place the tank car or tank truck on a !ovel position

vita the Lrakes looked and the wheels chocked.

2. Ground the shipping container anA bond it to tho trans-for sYsten to eliminate the possibility of st,•tic spark

i1qitioa of hyar.sine vapors.

En. ••re that all ,,reefer aystem valves re closed, etcepu

valve 11, which mest be maintainpd opened. The purpose

:'9
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of valve 1i is to prevent the entrance of moisture

in case of relief-device failure.

4s. (a) Flanged openings: Cautiously and elowly loosen

the pressurizing-vent nozzle blind flange or cap,

and relieve the pressure ini the shipping contaiier.

(b) Valved openings: Verify that the shipping con-

tainer shutoff valves 12 and 13 are closed.

5. Purge the transfer and pressurizing vent lines for
I to 2 aiwutes with dry nitrogen gas at 10 to 15
psig, by removing the protective caps and opening

valves 1, 4, 5, 6, and 8. (CAUTION: The transfer
line may contain residual hydrazine.) After the
line. have been purged, close valves 1, 4,, 5, 6, .And

4 i8, and reinstall the protective caps if the lines are

not to be installed immediately on the shipping

container.

6. (a) Flanged opemings: Remove the shipping container
dischb.rg nozssle blind flange or cajB and connect the
traa'f.K line noing a compatible gasket to make an
air-tiyht seel. (CAMOK: The pressure in the ship-
ping cowtainer most be completely bled off pric- tn
removing the discharge nozzle flange nr cp in ,r... r
to preoemt the spillage at hydrasino if the f1witgs or

cap is removed with pressur% In the container. )

(b) Valved openings: Remove th- protective caps

from the troaafer line and valve 13, and connect the
line to the val e.

J ~.



7. (a) Flanged openings: Remove the pressurizinu-vent

nozzle blind flange or cap, and connect the pressuriz-

ing-vent line to the nozzle using a compatible gasket

to make an air-tighv seal.

(b) Valved openings: Remove the protective caps from

the pressurizing -vent line and valve 12. tnd connect

tho liue to the valve.

8. Adjust the dry nitrogen gas supply regulF.tor to 10-

15 pais.

9. If the shipping container is equipped wiLh shutoff

valve*, open valves 12 and 13.

10. Open raves 1, 6, and 8 slowly, and check for leaks.
If a leak develops, close valve 6, open valve 2, and

take the necessary action to stop the leak (valve 2

must be closed and valve 6 opened before proceeding

with step 11).

11. Open valve 5 slowly and check for leaks. If a leak

develops, close valve 5, Dpea valve 3, an* take the

necessary action to stop the leak (valve I mast be

closed and valve 'I opened befWre proceeding wirh

step 12).

12. Close valves 6 and S.

13. Open valves 4 end 7 slowly, sad check for leaks. If a

leak develops, close valve 4, open valve 10. and tno

the necessary action to stop the leak (valve 10 must

be closed and valve 4 opened bof,,-e procoedinq with

14. Start the trsasfe, pu".
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15. Open valve 9.

SWNOME: If the transfer pum, has lost its prime, reprime

the pump as follows:

(a) Stop the transfer pvap.

(b) Close valves 4, 7, and 9.

(c) Open valve 19 momentarily to derr-isurize the stor-

age tank; valve 10 must be closed before proceeding

with step d.

(d) Open valves 6 and 8, and allow the shipping container

to pressurize to 10 - 15 psig.

S(e) Close valves 6 and 8.

(f) Open valves 4 and 7.

r (g) Start the transfer pu' p.

(h) Open valve 9.

16. ihem the desired quantity or all of the available hy-

drasine in the shipping container has been transferred,

t stop the transfer pup and close valvem 7 and 9.

MNMf: There are several devices which can be used to de-

I tect the comple.ioa of the propellant transfer operation.

Combinations of two or more devices are usually requirva

to provide the desired transfer 4ystem flexibility. dam

of th. so are:

(a) A flowmster installed in the transfe.!I ins

(b) A scale or other weight-sensing device placed wider

I *the tank car or tart;- truck being unloadwd

(c) A calibrated level indicator meunted on thie shipping

i
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17. Open valves 2 and 6, and allow the dry nitrogen gas

at 10 to 15 psig to purge the transfer line for 2

to 3 minutes.

M8. Clo.e valvi 6 and allow the pressure in the transfer

line and shipping container to vent off.

19. Close valves 1, 2, 4, and 5. If the ahipping con-

tainer contains shutoff valves, cloto valves 12 and
13.

20. Remove the pressurizing-vent line from the shipping

container and cap it off.

21. (a) Flanged openings: Allow the pressure in the

shipping container to completely vent off, and then

install a blind flange or cap on the pressurizing-

vent nozzle.

(b) Valved orenings: Cap off the pressurizing-vent

nozzle.

22. (a) ?loangd openings: Remove the transfer line from

the shipping container discharge nozzle and install a

blind flange or ca&. on the nozzle and trnusfer line.

(CASTICH: The pw-osure in the shipping container must

be completely vented off prior to removing the transfer

line to prevent the spillage of hydrazine if tho line

is reno.'d with pressure in the container.)

(b) Valved openings: Remove the transfer line from

the shipping container discharge nozzle caut cap the

line and nozzle.
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23. The shipping container should be properly mar!:ed

u I!(full, empty, contaminated, etc.) and. disposed of

I &cording to operating procedures.

24. Notify all personnel concerned that the transfer oper-

ation is complete wod the area is clear.

1 .3. Transfer From Storage Tanks

The procedures for transferring hydrazine from storage tanks

to use or &hipping containers would be similar to the proced-

ures as outlined in sections 11.2.1 and 11.2.2.

The depressurization of hydrasine system occurs quite fre-

quently. Because of the low vapor pressure of the propellant,

venting hydrauine systems d -a not present a serious problem.

Two basic methods are generatly used for handling the propel-

lant vapor. These methods are:

1. The transfer system **nt lines are connected to a

scrubber system which removes the propell ant vapor

from the vent gases. Many types of scrubbers and sol,-

tioph for beoorbing the propellant vapors caot be ub.d.

The most zommon is the water scrubber.

2. A vent stack which Aischarhes the vented gases at leo*s

50 feet above the highest working point in the area.

In omne cases, a nitrogen gas or air purge is installed

in the vent stack t.o dilute the hye'.aaiae vapors before

being, diseharged into the atmospher.

The se-end method is glerally preferred because of the in-

%;reased cnauree of contaAnaeting tho transftr suy-e" with wate'

end the added bhedling operetion in disposing of the dilute solu-

i vions of hydrasine from the scrubber.

,,,,,,• a i it i I I I I l l I I l li I I I
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Disposal involves the controlled release of hydrezine from a stor-

age, use, or shipping container into a system capable of dispos-

ing of the pr.pftllant safely, and then disposing of the propellant.

The foliowing items are essential for the proper nolection and

safe oiAeation of a hydrazine disposal area.

1. The disposal area shall be isolated in accordance with

the quantity-distance table presented in the STOU3GB

section.

2. The disposal area shall be clear of trees, weeds, brush,

and other e,.bustibles.

3. The area must be provided with adequate facility safety

equipment (3*e SA1MY U(WJPMUIT section).

4. One person shall never be allowed to work in tho die-

posal area alone.

5. The persoanel safety equipment descibed in the SA1Y

uWJ1PI.4T sectia mant be worn during disposal operations.

6. All personnel not participating in the disposal operation

shall evacuate the area.

7. Disposal operations shall be peiformed only under con-

trolled conditions.

The following methoc. are usually employed for disposing of 'y-

dra mie:

1. arning. The burning of hydrazine is general! y conducted

in a small, concretc-lined pit. Hydrazine and aqueous

solution .x J-4razine are pl.-ced in the pit by meant of

a pipe or surface channel. 'Che hydrarine can be igsiteO.

4 56
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by an igniter (squib-fired), an oxidizer such as nitro-

&on tetroxide, a torch, etc. Concentrations aslow as

4i0 percent by weight hydrazine in water can be burncd.

Conscentr-itions lower than 40 percent can be birued by

enriching the dilute mixture with a soluble flammable

a liquid such as alcohol.

2 Neutralization. The noutralizetiorA process is generally

applied to concentrations below 15 percent by weight hy-

drazine. Neutralization is accomplished by the addition
of compounds such be hydrogen peroxide or calcium h)-po-

chlorite to the dilute solution. The neutralization[ products can thor- be diluted with water below the maximum

allowable concentrations, as determined by state and local

codoe, and released.
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